
Layer Manager and Instant Replay. Easy to use 
and intuitive Layer Manager provides an organized 
way in which to view all the graphic elements 
within a design. An absolute “must have” when 
working with designs that include a multitude of 
objects and text. Integrated with Layer Manager 
is SignLab’s powerful InstantReplay feature which 
allows you to drag and drop effects from one 
graphic element to another.

New Clipart Manager. Direct access to over 
1,000,000 pieces of clipart, with the capability to 
link to online artwork databases. Bring files directly 
into SignLab jobs without having to export then 
import files. Completely redesigned, the SignLab 
Clipart manager also provides a simple way in 
which to organize and access clipart collections.

The latest technology. 64 and 32 bit speed on a 
foundation of all new SignLab processing code. 
Lightning quick handling of large graphic files, 
accelerated redraws, optimized import times on 
large bitmaps and all  supported on the latest 
Windows operating systems; Windows 10, 8 and 7.

100’s of new special effects plug-ins and filters. 
All of the bitmap and vector design tools you  
need can be found in SignLab v10. Create 
stunning, high value designs all within the latest 
package of SignLab.

Complete .pdf workflow support. True .pdf 
interpreter included. Simplify workflow by 
using the industry standard file format. Unique, 
automated .pdf underbase support is included  
for printing graphics onto dark substrates  
(SignLab Print and Cut).

PowerWeed. An absolute favorite tool of sign 
shops producing vinyl cut signage. Fully adjustable 
cut lines can be placed throughout the graphic 
without cutting through any objects or text. Makes 
weeding even the most complex, detailed designs 
quick and easy.

Production plug-ins. Work seamlessly with the 
latest versions of Adobe Illustrator™, PhotoShop™ 
and CorelDRAW™ with “send to SignLab” plug-ins 
automatically installed in any of these applications 
installed on the same workstation. No export/import 
of files required.

Transparency support. Advanced transparency 
support for vector, bitmap and gradient filled 
objects. Select from 7 different transparency 
pattern options. 

CMYK support. Design and produce graphics 
using the color model of your choice. Allows 
for better color consistency and accuracy by 
eliminating potential color shifts when converting 
files from one color space to another.

Additional design/production features.  
SignLab 10 includes new, unique features that 
enable large format graphics to be designed 
and produced all in a single package. Many new 
features of this type can only be found in the latest 
version, including- menu board design interface, 
decorative cut patterns around objects, unique 
stroke and line tools, convert objects to sign blank 
or any other substrate shape, barcode support and 
many more features needed by sign shops on a 
daily basis.

Top 10 Reasons  

to upgrade to SignLab10
from SignLab 8 and older versions
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It’s all about the return on investment. Upgrading from a legacy version of SignLab to SignLab 10 will definitely be a decision 
that pays back significant dividends immediately. There are literally dozens of new, time-saving features in the 2+ releases since SignLab 8 or older 
were made available. You will be truly amazed at many of the new tools. Now even more affordable to upgrade from older versions, with the release of 
SignLab 10, CADlink has introduced a special “flat fee” upgrade pricing schedule that makes getting current to the latest technology easier than ever.
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For even more reasons why you should be using a  
dedicated signmaking, large format graphics design and 
production application, please visit the  CADlink website.
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https://www.cadlink.com/index.php/en/signlab-version-10
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Compatible with:

CADlink. The software specialists.
CADlink develops software products for many other design and production solution requirements 
your business may presently have. Why use a variety of incompatible, uniquely developed software 
products when you can support different output processes using compatible software packages that 
all have the same look and feel, tool bars, and feature menus? Streamline the design and production 
in your shop and save time and money doing so. 

CADlink also provides software solutions for the following markets:

Digital printing 
RIP software, providing 
high fidelity color 
reproduction for virtually 
all wide format digital 
printers available today.

Direct to garment 
Complete direct to 
garment production, 
color management 
software.

Engraving 
Laser and rotary 
engraving software.

Screen printing 
Inkjet film positive RIP 
software for  
screen printers.

CNC machining 
CNC machining 
software for 2D and 3D 
applications.

Custom software 
solutions 
CADlink provides 
custom software 
development services 
to turn-key solutions 
providers worldwide. 

It’s more than just about the software

Industry-leading FREE technical support. 

Recognized for unmatched after sales support, 
SignLab customers receive FREE time limited 
technical support when they need it most. 

Remote workstation access. 

Built-in online trouble-shooting software access allows 
our support specialists to quickly diagnose and fix 
any issues you may be experiencing.

Local reseller support. 

SignLab’s worldwide reseller channel provides 
professional, experienced after sales support in 
languages you’re comfortable with.

Online training video’s. 

Hundreds of feature video’s available and constantly 
being updated in order to provide 24/7 training 
resources to SignLab customers.

Live online training webinars. 

Weekly 90 minute group webinars provide product 
overviews and answers to product questions.

Customer website forum. 

The CADlink website includes a user forum where 
ideas, tips and tricks are regularly exchanged by the 
SignLab worldwide user group.

Learn one, use many.  
Similar easy to use design  
across all CADlink products 
lessens training time.

Save costs.  
CADlink products qualify for site 
license pricing across all brands.

After sales-support.  
Deal with a single software 
provider recognized for  
world-class software support.

Benefits of 
using CADlink 
software 
products for 
all of your 
production 
requirements:


